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Instructions 
Welcome in Solenice! There is a few information about the race for you. Brutus Orienteering is a specific race with specific rules slightly 
different from orienteering, please, read them. Please, take notice of current news which you get in last minutes right before start of the 
stage.  
 
COVID-19 measures 
Please, behave responsible and considerate of others. When you register on spot, you confirm that to according present valid rules you are 
not covid-infectious. 
 

Schedule: 
Friday 
17:00 – 23:00 registration  
19:00 – 22:00 dinner   
Saturday 
7:30 - 9:30 breakfast 
7:00 - 9:55 registration   
9:40 handing out descriptions and points for stage 1 - Brutus Orienteering  
9:55 - 10:00 pre-start information  
10:00  MASS START of stage 1 - Brutus Orienteering 
14:30 finish opens  
14:30 - 16:00 end of stage 1 of Brutus Orienteering  
18.00 - 20.00 dinner  
Sunday 
6:30-7:30 breakfast 
7:40 handing out of descriptions and points for stage 2 - Brutus Orienteering  
7:55-8:00 pre-start information before stage 2 - Brutus Orienteering  
8:00  MASS START of stage 2 - Brutus Orienteering 
11:30  finish opens  
11.30-13.00 end of stage 2 - Brutus Orienteering  
13:30-14:30 handing out of the refreshment after race   
14.00 end of the race, prize giving ceremony, handing out diplomas and small prizes.  
do 15:00 end of accommodation, departure 
 

Registration, organisation of meals and accommodation  
Registration is located in common room in pension Kaskáda, way will be marked. It is forbidden to enter into the pension in racing shoes. It 
is smart to pack slippers. You can park on parking places nearby pension. Please, save space and be respectful to others.  
During registration you confirm that you agree with conditions of the race and you get a map for each runner for both stages. Who ordered 
meal (dinner and breakfast), will get either orange wristband (both days) or yellow one (just for Saturday).  
Breakfast is served to according schedule. There is a restaurant with common menu. On Sunday from 13:30 there is a goulash for all 
runners, alternatively a soup.  
We ask all racers to be quiet from 23:00 and not disturb others. On Sunday leave your room until 15:00. 

Map with check points (CPs) 
At registration team get two maps in scale 1 : 33 333. It is a „rogaining map“, i. e. for better readability is yellow-white – forest is white, open 
space yellow. There are 34 CPs in the race area numbered from 11 to 44. CPs are already printed in the map. Map was updated in June 
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2020 (Championship of the Czech Republic in rogaining), there are almost no changes in the forest since the time. Just do not look for all 
paths – due to the scale...  
After registrations you will know where are the CPs but you won´t know how many points you get for them.  

Punching and points 
We „punch“ electronic with KuKacky (cuckoo) chip system. Twenty minutes before start will each team get 2x CP descriptions with points 
and ready chip with their team number. Points are from 0 to 9. You can take a look at chip system at registration. If there is a CP with 0 
points, it does not have to be in terrain (is not yet, is not anymore or never was and never will be...). Protect your chip from demage and loss. 
In finish you return your chip, it will be read and its data processed into results.  
On Sunday is the procedure the same – team will get the CP descriptions with points and ready chip.   

Equipment 
Mandatory equipment is working charged cellphone ready for solving emergency situations. Recommended equipment is a race map, start 
card, compass, food and drink for the race. 

Start 
Mass start will be in front of pension according to the schedule. It will be marked. Racers can start any time after start time but the time limit 
starts from the time of the mass start. 

The race 
Brutus Orienteering is race for teams. Team members have to be within earshot for the whole time of the race. When punching, both 
members have to be present at the CP. It is forbidden to use any means of transport nor GPS 

CPs 
There are orange-white flags (kites) used in orienteering (small or big) and electronic CP for punching the chip. If the CP is stolen, take a 
picture of the area. 

Time limits 
Time limit is 6 hours for Saturday stage and 5 hours for Sunday stage.  

Refreshment during the race 
There is no refreshment provided by organizers. You can buy refreshment in restaurants or shops during the race. After each stage there will 
be hot tea, on Sunday even goulash or soup for everyone.  

Results  
The aim of Brutus Orienteering is to get as many points as possible. In case of equality is determinative the time spent in the race. For 
exceeding the time limit (16:00 on Saturday, 13:00 on Sunday) will be deducted 1 point for every initiated minute after time limit. If number of 
penalty points exceeds the number of gained points, team gets 0 points in total and ranking will be made according to their times. 

Terrain obstacles 
The biggest terrain obstacle is river Vltava. We remind you that embarkment of water reservoir Kamýk is not walk-through. In the whole race 
area mainly either open land or forest. Open land are mainly pasturages not surrounded by fence and fields. Hillsides are mostly forested, in 
Vltava valley rocky and impassable. Avoid to forbidden areas, in some you may have problems to get out.  

Finish 
Finish of the race is marked with banner CÍL. Last CP will be on terrace in front of entrance into the pension. You can punch the last CP 
when your last team member arrives. Stage is over when you return chip for reading and making results. Finish line is open according to 
schedule. Before finish opening there may be no organizers in finish area. Racers who come back earlier, read their chip when finish line 
opens. Finish line closure is one hour after time limit. Racers who miss the finish line closure will get 0 points and will be added 1 hour.  

Safety and responsibility 
Racers start at their own risk. Racers confirm that they are familiar with safety rules and racing at their own risk with their signature at 
registration. Organiser does not take any responsibility for potential damages caused to racer nor for potential damages made by racer. If 

you quit your race or are late to finish line closure, let us know on this number: +420 737 241 014 (Pavel Jahn).   

Thanks  
Organizers want to thank to:  Championship of Czech Republic 2020 organizers for map sources 

HSH společenské hry Company for provided prizes, 
Žaket Company for map prints, 
Pension Kaskáda for providing us facilities, accommodation and catering, esp. Mr. Adam Babínek for 
helpfulness and kindliness. 

 
 
 


